"rumor" until such time this is validated.

161538L FBI advised that they were no longer tracking the action. Vehicles departed without sufficient justification for detention. Numerous personnel with binoculars around the area observing the Pentagon.

161600L One pager update completed

161630L Afternoon DJS brief conducted

161700L Clarification on briefings received. GEN Pace briefing to be at 0830 by J3 or J33 and with be the morning CAT Brief plus the monthly update. SEN Warner brief at 1400 will be CAT brief and given by J3 or J33.

161700L Received final copy of DoD tasker requesting DoD sites requiring additional airspace restrictions (3rd life). Given Act#0031. Guidance to package all related requests for information concerning same and complete for DJS at morning brief.

161745L Started tasker from JFCOM as Request for OPCON of USNS Comfor Security Augmentation Force, Act#0032.

161800L Started tasker from CENTCOM concerning OPCON of B Company, 297th MI Bn, Act#0033.

162025L One pager update posted

162354L Night Shift on duty effective 2200. Turnover brief completed.

162354L Night Shift Schedule
.-- 0000 Update Brief
.-- 0300 Draft Slides to Briefer
.-- 0400 Briefing Dry Run
-- 0500 Brief to Graphics
-- 0600 Brief DJS
-- 0800 Brief Gen Pace
-- 1000 Turnover Brief

170752L 0600 Briefing to DJS completed. No new action items from briefing. DJS took two (2) JSAP packages -- #23 (Info Paper on 11 Sep events); #31 (Airspace Restrictions).

DJS also coordinated on JSAP #28 (Quick Reaction Team)

CJCS has three (3) JSAP packages for chop:

-- #28 (Quick Reaction Team)
-- #09 (NORAD DEPORD)
-- # 25 (Relief from counterdrug)

170758L Gen Pace briefing books approved by J-31 (MG Ward). Briefing is scheduled for 0830 in CINCs Office.

170828L DDO notified CAT that NORAD plans to put 2 additional fighter aircraft up over New York City from approximately 11-1300 based on an unspecified HUMINT report. More to follow.

171000L Change over briefing

171138L Received notice from DDO that NORAD advised that all flights in and out of NYC (25nm radius) are grounded until after 1300L based on threat assessment.

171156L Notified by CJCS Legislative Liaison that Sen Warner brief to be rescheduled tomorrow at 1430.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>171229L</td>
<td>Message to CINCs and Services concerning Partial Mobilization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>authorizations, Act#0035, completed. Msg released with DTG - 171540ZSEP01.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171235L</td>
<td>Added tasker on Request for Additional Arabic Linguist to support FBI, Act#0036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171243L</td>
<td>One pager update for 1200 distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171330L</td>
<td>Added tasker: P4 from CJCS to ADM Blair (CINCs and Services) ref: FPCON, Act#0039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171452L</td>
<td>Report from ADDO received from NORAD concerning Virgin Atlantic flight#3 London-NYC intercepted and forced to land in Goosebay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171510L</td>
<td>NORAD conference call complete. Confirmed BA Flight#3, 747, secured by RCMP at Goose Bay. FBI rep confirms that passenger was ID as suspect by British customs. Suspect had a one-way American Airlines ticket. Rebooked on British Airways and bumped to Virgin Atlantic. Suspect presented an Iraqi passport at customs but a different passport when questioned later. Unruliness was not the cause for concern.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171540L</td>
<td>Added tasker: E-48 National Airborne Operations Center (NAOC) Tasking Level, Act#0041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171550L</td>
<td>Added tasker: Request Waiver of PERSTEMPO, Act#0042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171600L</td>
<td>One pager posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171630L</td>
<td>DJS afternoon brief conducted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171655L</td>
<td>Added tasker: DEPORD MP Support for Pentagon Reservation Security, Act#0043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172000L</td>
<td>One pager completed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
180111  CJCS msg (170140Z Sep 01) reports SECDEF authorization of requirement for E-3 AWACS Aircraft and personnel to support USCINCSO CD ops until NLT 15 Nov 01. This will support increased requirement for AWACS support throughout CONUS, Alaska, and Hawaii. Further, CJCS reported SECDEF authorization (170141Z Sep 01) of the deployment of one quick reaction team (QRT), modified, to support USCINCENT crisis planning and ops.

181000L  Change over briefing

181000L  Day shift battle rhythm: 1000L - turn over briefing; 1200L - One pager update; 1330L - Slides due; 1400 - Sen Warner brief final (tent schedule for 1430); 1430L - Slides to graphics; 1530L - review pm brief; 1600L - One pager update; 1730L - DJS brief; 2000L - One pager update; 2200L - Turnover brief

181000L  Actions being worked: DEPORD NORAD, Act#0009 (still working from 12 SEP suspense); TRANSCOM Request for Delegated Authority, Act#0030; Request for OPCON of USNS Comfort Security Augmentation Force, Act#0032; Joint Staff Requirement for Individual Mobilization Augmentees, Act#0034; Request for Additional Arabic Linguists, Act#0036; P4 From CJCS to CINCS and Services ref: FPCON, Act#0039; DEPORD for MP Support for Pentagon Reservation Security, Act#0043; Request Waiver of PERSTEMPO, Act#0044; Military Police Support for MDW, Act#0057

181200L  One page update completed (posted 1223L)

181210L  Per J31, Act#0057 to be closed and rolled into the MP support issue being worked as
Act#0043.

181430L Sen Warner briefing conducted in CAT VCCAT Conf Room. Ended 1530L.

181455L CINCNORD DEPORD, Act#0009, completed. DTG 181855ZSEP01.

181500L Received notification of CAT composition, focus, and operations change effective 181800L.

181550L DEPORD for MP Support for Pentagon, Act#0043, completed. MSG DTG 181950ZSEP01

181555L Request for OPCON of USNS Comfort Security Force, Act#0032, completed. Msg DTG 181955ZSEP01

181645L One page update completed and distributed.

181730L PM DJS Brief conducted

181915L NW Flight #36 delayed at Dulles to investigate possible hijack incident. FBI determined no threat and closed the incident.

181955L Tasker added: SECDEF Direction for setting force protection conditions, Act#0069

182010L One page update distributed.

182200L Shift change over briefing

182240L NORAD conference call. 4-6 unidentified helos spotted near Palo Verde power plant (50 miles west of Phoenix, AZ) by plant personnel. Three F-16s from Davis Monthan scrambled with a tanker. At approx 0000L, it was determined that they were friendly but not following
procedures. Currently investigating identity of helos.

190024L USCG boarded MV Tiger in NYC; manifest ID'd 2 suspect personnel. FBI investigating.

190147L NORAD conference call initiated. Commercial aircraft (Malaysian 727-200 Vancouver to Anchorage) arrived off Anchorage w/o a flight plan. At 0140L, two F-15s launched out of Elmendorf and escorted aircraft to Anchorage.

190630L DJS Brief.

190710L Act #0069 returned by DJS with corrections. Looking for standard message vs. P4.

190750L NOBLE EAGLE brief and 1 page summary sent to Principles.

190900L Act#0069 (SECDEF Direction for Setting FP CON) returned to DJS office (190900L)

191000L Shift Change Brief Conducted

191000L Day shift schedule: 1100L - Team brief; 1200 - One pager update; 1330 - brief slides due; 1430 - Slides to graphics; 1530 - briefing review; 1600 - One pager update; 1630 - Final brief; 1730 - DJS Brief update; 2000 - One pager update; 2200 - shift change briefing

191000L Actions working: TRANSCOM Request for Delegated Authority, Act#0030; JS Requirement for Individual Mobilization Augmentees, Act#0034; Request for Additional Arabic Linguists, Act#0036; CINC and Service Response for FPCON "C" challenges, Act#0039; SECDEF Direction for Setting FPCON, Act#0069; MOD1 to NORAD DEPORD for OPN NOBLE EAGLE, Act#0070; Request for Clarification of DEFCON Levels, Act#0079.
191258L  NOBLE EAGLE 1 page summary posted
191620L  NOBLE EAGLE 1 page summary posted
191640L  DJS Brief moved from 1730L to 1700L, J-Codes Notified
191700L  DJS Brief
191830L  New Action: Chemical/Biological Defense Planning for the Pentagon, Act#0076
192047L  Received NOTAM from USAF LNO stating that IFR flight restrictions lifted by FAA effective immediately nation wide. Class B flight restriction increased (meaning that broadest extent of TCAs were dropped down to surface). Means virtually all aircraft can be operated in VFR conditions without flight plans. Exceptions include bans on VFR training flights, traffic and news reporting but does not limit photographic or sight-seeing type flights.
192200L  Changeover brief
200302L  DOMS alerted JFCOM that formal tasking for CBIRF (Chem Bio Immediate Resp Force) to support POTUS speech to Joint Session of Congress will be issued by OSD EXEC SEC this morning.
200515L  Act#0070 coordinated with J-31 EA
200950L  Shift Change Brief Conducted
201100L  Team Briefing Conducted - Day shift schedule: 0950L Shift Change Brief; 1100L Team brief; 1200L Noble Eagle One Page Update; 1330L Brief Slides Due; 1430L Slides to Graphics; 1530L Briefing Review; 1600L Noble Eagle One Page Update; 1630L Final Brief Rvw; 1730L DJS CAT Brief; 2000L Noble Eagle One Page Update; 2200L Shift Change Brief

5/22/2003
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New Action: USMC Request for DEPORD for Exchange Officers, Act#0089

Answered Informal White House Military Office Question Regarding Defense (CAP) Posture of Airspace over DC for POTUS 20 SEP Speech to Congress

Information System Officer Reports SIPERNET Connectivity Between Pentagon

1.4(g) - Tech Working Situation -- Will Report when Operational

New Action: CJCS Info Memo to SECDEF RE: TGT Suggestions, Act#0093

Information System Officer Reports SIPERNET Connectivity Between Pentagon

POTUS Address to Joint Session of Congress

Shift Change Brief Conducted

Received TRANSCOM chop of DEPORD #2. Still waiting for CENTCOM chop.

Act#0093: status in J-3 MILSEC
DJS brief

Received tasking to prepare talker for J-31 to take with him to the Hill

DEPORD Mod 1 with DJS

DEPORD Mod 2 should be back to CAT by 0900

CAT notified airlift doesn't have permission to land in Bahrain (SIAB). No expectations for permission until approximately 230600Z (Sunday).

Shift Change Brief Conducted

Team Briefing Conducted - -Day shift schedule: 0950L Shift Change Brief; 1100L - Team brief; 1200 - Noble Eagle One Page Update; 1330 - Brief Slides Due; 1430 - Slides to Graphics; 1500 - Briefing Review; 1600 - Noble Eagle One Page Update; 1630 - Final Brief Rvw; 1730 - DJS CAT Brief; 2000 - Noble Eagle One Page Update; 2150 - Shift Change Brief

CAT notified by Chief, Bahrain SAO that deployment clearance granted for landing authority in Bahrain

Ofc of the Chairman requested copy of the 181840Z DEPORD -- Delivered

CAT completed and delivered Operation nickname recommendations to the J-33

NOBLE EAGLE One Page Summary Posted

CAT Briefing Review -- Changes to Graphics

NOBLE EAGLE One Page Summary Posted
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>211730L</td>
<td>DJS Brief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212027L</td>
<td>NOBLE EAGLE One Page Summary Posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212000L</td>
<td>Changeover Brf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212100L</td>
<td>Notified by J-5 LNO that 2 J-5 Reps (BG Chilton and LTC Paulk) are traveling to Pakistan (ETA 221900L Sep) for discussions with Pakistan officials. They will be part of an interagency working group including CENTCOM, OSD, and DOS reps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220100L</td>
<td>Act#0089 w/ Adm Bullard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220200L</td>
<td>Notified about Country team meeting w/ Bahrain officials later today. Tanker deployment approved but still no landing approval.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220630L</td>
<td>DJS brief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220950L</td>
<td>Changeover Brf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221030L</td>
<td>Tasked CINC LNOs to provide input to an information paper on DEFCON 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221112L</td>
<td>MOD 1 to NORAD DEPORD approved -- DTG 221512Z SEP 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221225L</td>
<td>NOBLE EAGLE One Page Summary Posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221330L</td>
<td>CAT Briefing slide to graphics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221610L</td>
<td>NOBLE EAGLE One Page Summary Posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221630L</td>
<td>DJS brief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222000L</td>
<td>Changeover Brief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222007L</td>
<td>NOBLE EAGLE One Page Summary Posted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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230640L PACOM (Col Brewster) called requesting a clarification on the DEPORD 2 PACOM tasking (ref: CI Unit).

230730L ACT# 99-1 given to TM CHF

230950L CAT Shift change briefing

231030L DJS Brief

231130L CAT Huddle, review of briefing

231241L NOBLE EAGLE One Page Summary Posted

231330L Day shift schedule: 0950L Shift Change Brief; 1130L - Team brief; 1200 - Noble Eagle One Page Update; 1430 - Brief Slides Due; 1500 - Briefing Review; 1600 - Noble Eagle One Page Update; 1630 - Final Brief Rvw; 1730 - Internal CAT Brief; 2000 - Noble Eagle One Page Update; 2150 - Shift Change Brief

231400L Responded to J-31 question concerning numbers of AWACs in the USAF

231510L Met with J-3, J-31, J-33 regarding CAT Briefing and changes to meet the intent of the CJCS

231600L Internal CAT brief review -- discussed required changes and way ahead

231630L Contacted CENTCOM LNO to the Joint Staff and requested that he come in to address CAT briefing slide issues

231707L NOBLE EAGLE One Page Summary Posted

232048L NOBLE EAGLE One Page Summary Posted

232140L New Actions: DEFCON P-FOR Msg --
WTC0100-01: Rqst for Increase to Partial Mobilization -- WTC0101-01: Reply to Singapore Offer for use of 2 KC-135s -- WTC0102-01

232150L Shift Change Briefing

232000L Night Battle Rhythm: 2300 Team Huddle followed by Briefing POC Review; 0200 Slides to Briefer; 0330 Dry Run; 0430 Final Brief and 1-page Review; 0500 Slides to Graphics; 0530 J-3 Update; 0630 DJS Brief; 0800 Team Huddle; 0950 Changeover Brief

240200L Act#100-01(DEFCON 3 Msg) to TMCHF and CAP Summary tasker in with TMCHF

240400L NSC Questions Info for J31 in with TMCHF

240630L DJS Brief

240950L Shift change brief

241000L Day battle rhythm: 1200 Operation Noble Eagle one page summary, 1330 slides due to team briefer, 1430 slides to graphics, 1500 review brief, 1600 Operation Noble Eagle one page summary, 1630 review brief, 1730 brief to J31 in ECR, 2000 Operation Noble Eagle one page summary, 2150 shift change brief

241730L DJS brief (to J-3)

242026L Received AMEMBASSY PORT LOUIS 241427Z SEP 01 from Mr Steve Stephens at DoS. The message reports suspicious cargo--explosives--on MV ANGELINA 1. The ship's destination is believed to be Diego Garcia.

242200L Turnover Brief Conducted. New logistics slide to be added.

242300L Team met to ensure all knew priority of...
taskings for the watch. Slides due by 0230; Dry run brief set for 0330; Noble Eagle 1 pager due 0330; Slides to graphics NLT 0430. All ready for J3 review by 0500 and 0630 DJS brief in the ECR.

250330L Conducted dry run of brief. Received CENTCOM RFF 4, DEPORD 3 to be ready for DJS at 0630 brief.

250530L 1 Pager and brief copied and ready for 0630 brief

250630L DJS Briefing conducted in ECR. Issue was desire for intel from criminal investigation side (FBI) for defense of homeland planning purposes.

250950L CAT turnover brief conducted

251000L CAT Shift Change

251030L CAT Huddle -- Review of actions/briefing

251225L NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted

251530L CAT Briefing Review

251600L Final Briefing Review

251606L NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted

251630L DJS CAT Briefing -- ECR

251800L CAT Huddle -- Discussed Changes to CJCS Briefing Slides

252007L NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted

252150L Shift Change Brief

252200L CAT Shift Change

252300L Team Huddle

26 0100L Act#132-01 initiated
Act#137-01 initiated

DJS Brief

Shift Change Brief

CAT Shift Change

CAT Huddle -- Discussed Slides changes, weather data, and reviewed ongoing actions

Selected CAT personnel attended a Plaque presentation ceremony hosted by the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff -- Plaques were presented to representatives of the Red Cross, Salvation Army, and two Christian relief organizations.

NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted

-- Corrected -- NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted

CAT Dry Run of Briefing Slides

Final Review, CAT Briefing

NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted

DJS Brief

Notified that DEPORD Ser003 was released -- DTG 2622252 Sep 01

CAT Huddle -- outlined tasks for the briefing and future info papers

NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted

Shift Change Brief

Shift Change

Team huddle for briefing guidance
270300L  DJS Dry Run
270630L  DJS Brief
270800L  Team Huddle--AAR for the night
270950L  Shift Change Brief
271000L  Shift Change
271030L  CAT Huddle -- Review of daily actions and activities
271222L  NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted
271226L  New CAT Watch Bill posted by J-33A
271250L  ENDURING FREEDOM (EF) One Page Posted
271400L  CAT Briefing dry run -- CAT Huddle
271500L  Notified that CAT Briefing time changed from 1630L to 1730L
271610L  NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted
271658L  ENDURING FREEDOM (EF) One Page Posted
271730L  DJS Brief
272011L  NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted
272200L  Changeover Brief
272300L  Team Huddle/Briefing Guidance
280300L  Dry Run
280400L  Final Review
280630L  DJS Brief
280800L  Team Huddle
280950L  Shift Change Briefing
281000L  Shift Change
281212L  NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted
281235L  ENDURING FREEDOM (EF) One Page Posted
281400L  CAT Huddle -- CAT Briefing Dry Run
281602L  NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted
281630L  DJS Briefing
281645L  ENDURING FREEDOM (EF) One Page Posted
282017L  NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted
282150L  Shift Change Briefing
282200L  CAT Shift Change
282300L  Team Huddle/Brief Guidance
290300L  Dry Run
290400L  Final Review of Brief
290630L  DJS Brief
290800L  Team Huddle
290950L  Shift Change Brief
291000L  CAT Shift Change
291130L  CAT Huddle -- Discussed passed down items and taskings for the day.
291209L  ENDURING FREEDOM (EF) One Page Posted
291210L  NOBLE EAGLE One Page Posted
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Navy LNO received call from Navy Watch Team requesting VADM Doran's secure phone number for SECSTATE -- Relayed number, called VADM Doran and briefed him that the SECSTATE was trying to get in touch with him.

Received telephonic inquiries from VADM Doran requesting secure numbers for the J-3 and J-5. Provided VADM Doran numbers and other selected information.
111345L 1.4(g)

PHONCON with Lt Col Ruehl from NMCC
Update Follows: DEFCON 3 as of
111100LSEP01; CJCS message dtg
111554SEP01 directs Force Protection
Level Delta and cancels all military
exercises immediately, units are not to
resume exercise until notified by CJCS,
ESCAT implemented at 111310LSEP01;
awaiting decision by CJCS on SCATANA.
NMCC to monitor and
track status, NMCC retains control of the
battle.

111352L Communications established between
and NMCC with J3/JOD,
J3/SOD/J38 ROD; J5, J4

111356L VTC between CAT Team Chiefs (NMCC
and

111408L CCIR: Force Protection Level Delta;
DEFCON 3

111420L All personnel directed to
retrieve data base information from shared
directories in the Pentagon; save on hard
drives.

111421L CAPT Watson, CAT Team Chief, ADM
Bullard, and BG Cofer conducted informal
backbrief; scheduled formal update for
111630LSEP01

111421L DDO LNO established in the CAT

111438L CECTCOM notified that STRATCOM
wants CENTCOM to send them copies of
Infinite Resolve, Iron Lightning, and
POTUS briefing requirements

111458L Notified of briefing requirement from CAT to
LTG Kellogg, J6, at 1600
NMCC currently developing a message authorizing Air Defense assets under COA #3 IAW CONPLAN 3310-96; analyzing presidential reserve call up (PRC) to fill this CONPLAN.

J2 representative established in the CAT and has comms with counterpart in the NMCC.

Received tasker from CDR Moran, NMCC, to ensure JS requirements are met for 3402.01B Alert Systems for the CJCS.

COL Estilow, Col Hawkins, Lt Col Isherwood recalled to Pentagon.

Alerted CAT to section responsibilities for and the computer locations for the tasks, provided paper copies.

TelCon from COL Knapik w/Lt Col Craig; SecDef states Pentagon will be open on 12 Sep 01 for duty. Any requests for support should be referred to OSD.

111730L - SecDef briefing scheduled.
PHONCON with Lt Col Ruehl from NMCC
Update Follows: DEFCON 3 as of
111100LSEP01; CJCS message dtg
111554SEP01 directs Force Protection
Level Delta and cancels all military
exercises immediately, units are not to
resume exercises until notified by CJCS,
ESCAT implemented at 111310LSEP01;
awaiting decision by CJCS on SCATANA.
NMCC directed to monitor and track status, NMCC retains control of the
battle.

Communications established between
and NMCC with J3/JOD,
J3/SOD/J38 ROD; J5; J4

VTC between CAT Team Chiefs (NMCC
and

CCIR: Force Protection Level Delta;
DEFCON 3

All personnel directed to
retrieve data base information from shared
directories in the Pentagon; save on hard
drives

CAPT Watson, CAT Team Chief, ADM
Bullard, and BG Cofer conducted informal
backbrief; scheduled formal update for
111630LSEP01 in the

DDO LNO established in the CAT

CECTCOM notified that STRATCOM
wants CENTCOM to send them copies of
Infinite Resolve, Iron Lightning, and
for POTUS briefing requirements

Notified of briefing requirement from CAT to
LTG Kellogg, J6, at 1600
NMCC currently developing a message authorizing Air Defense assets under COA #3 IAW CONPLAN 3310-96; analyzing presidential reserve call up (PRC) to fill this CONPLAN.

J2 representative established in the CAT and has comms with counterpart in the NMCC.

Received tasker from CDR Moran, NMCC, to ensure JS requirements are met for J2 IAW CJCSM 3402.01B Alert Systems for the CJCS.

COL Estilow, Col Hawkins, Lt Col Isherwood recalled to Pentagon.

Alerted CAT to section responsibilities for and the computer locations for the tasks, provided paper copies.

TelCon from COL Knapik w/Lt Col Craig; SecDef states Pentagon will be open on 12 Sep 01 for duty. Any requests for support should be referred to OSD.

- SecDef briefing scheduled.